PRESS RELEASE

ONELIFE APPOINTS NEW CEO TO DRIVE GLOBAL GROWTH AMBITIONS
LUXEMBOURG, 24 April 2018 – As a result of differences of views on the strategy and the future direction of
OneLife, Marc Stevens, CEO of OneLife, and the Company have decided to separate their ways, and Marc will
pursue new opportunities. We thank Marc for his valuable contributions to our company's restructuring, rebranding and improvement of the profitability. We wish him well in his new endeavours.
The Board of OneLife has appointed Antonio Corpas to the position of Managing Director & Chief Executive
Officer (subject to regulatory approval). In this capacity, Antonio joins the Board of OneLife as Director. He
will report to Thierry Porté, Executive Chairman and Director of OneLife.
Antonio has held the position of Head of Tax & Legal and Group General Counsel at OneLife (and its
predecessor companies) for the past ten years. During that time, he has been instrumental in building the
company’s expertise in the areas of Wealth Structuring, Investment Fund Services and Non-Traditional
Assets. He played a key role in the corporate reorganisation and repositioning of the Group, thanks to his
international profile, technical skills and business-oriented approach.
This new appointment is in line with the OneLife growth strategy launched in 2016:




to position the brand as a specialist provider of cross-border wealth solutions using life assurance
across core markets and internationally
to increase our market share by reaping the benefits of significant investment made throughout the
business over the past 2 years
to continue to serve our valued partners and clients effectively using digital capabilities to enhance
the customer experience, so making it easy to do business with us.

In a statement, the Board of OneLife said: “We are pleased and fortunate to have in Antonio Corpas a highlyexperienced individual with a deep knowledge of all aspects of the Luxembourg life insurance business and a
strong track record of professionalism and collaboration with partners, clients and colleagues. We welcome him
to our Board and wish him well in the important leadership role at OneLife”.
Commenting on his appointment, Antonio Corpas said:
“I am delighted to accept this new role and would like to thank the Board members for their trust and confidence.
I look forward to leading OneLife, putting in place solutions for our partners, clients and employees which are in
line with our business model and which support our global ambitions”.
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For more information please contact:
Michele Nerantzis
Corporate Communication Expert
OneLife
T: +352 45 67 30 4316
E: michele.nerantzis@onelife.eu.com
Muriel Hoffmann
Marketing Communication Manager
OneLife
T: +352 45 67 30 4608
E: muriel.hoffmann@onelife.eu.com

About OneLife
OneLife exists to overturn conventional attitudes to life assurance. As a specialist in this area with over
25 years’ experience, we develop cross-border financial planning solutions for Ultra High Net Worth, High Net
Worth, and High Affluent clients across Europe and beyond.
Whether it’s a question of long-term savings, inheritance planning, or simply understanding how to better
manage your wealth, we are dedicated to providing sophisticated, compliant and innovative solutions that are
crafted to suit each individual and their evolving needs.
Together with a solid network of select partners — including private banks, family offices and independent
financial advisors — our dynamic team of international experts offer a fresh approach that helps understand
and anticipate the needs of wealthy clients in a world of change.
With over €5bn in assets under management, OneLife is owned by J.C. Flowers & Co — one of the leading
investment firms in the international finance industry.
http://www.onelife.eu.com/
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